From: Gary, gclay2@XXXXXXXXX.XXX
Message:
I recently purchased the "Zombie Apocalypse Survival Kit v2012" from your eBay store.
I've lived on the Gulf Coast for most of my life where we are no
strangers to emergency situations due to hurricanes, flooding, fire
etc. I'm also a diehard zombie fan! I had been talking with my
fiancé about getting an emergency kit together for many years
but the cost of getting the essentials was to say the least,
exorbitant. After lots of internet searching, comparing, discussing
on what kits were quality made with the proper equipment for
emergencies (or a zombie apocalypse) we decided on the
aforementioned kit.
However, this kit was not for us. It was to be given away at our
wedding reception. Since we have an "undying" love for one
another, we decided to have a zombie themed wedding and
reception! It was a huge hit and everyone participated, from ages
5 to 75. That's right, even grandma dressed as a zombie! It was
definitely a huge event that took months of planning. We wanted
to make it a wedding/reception that no one would soon forget.
The premise is that even in life or death, wewill survive with the right tools and skill.
I gave the zombie apocalypse kit away to the first prize winners as they had the most over the top
costumes putting in great effort. They thoroughly enjoyed the kit and its contents. My wife did not want
to part with it as she found it to be "complete". (Well that and she liked the big knife!)
I just wanted to thank you for making such a quality kit. I received a lot of questions from people
wanting to purchase one so I photocopied your card and emailed it to all the guests of the party. We will
be purchasing at least 2 more soon for Christmas time. One as a gift and one for ourselves of course.
Once again, thank you everything!
Be safe and take care!

